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Thames Talbot Land Trust (TTLT) is a registered charity.  Our 
mission is to protect, conserve, and restore nature within Elgin, 
Middlesex, Oxford and Perth counties, contributing to a stable 
climate, human well-being, and healthy habitats for all species. 
Now in its 21st year of  operation, TTLT safeguards nearly 740 
hectares (1830 acres) of  land, at 19 nature reserves across the 
region.
The Trust protects woodlands, wetlands and meadows, providing 

habitat for a great diversity of  native flora and fauna, including at 
least 50 at-risk species. With the assistance of  volunteers, TTLT 
manages properties to protect and restore natural ecosystems and 
provide opportunities for school groups and the public to learn 
about nature and conservation.

Land Acknowledgment 
Thames Talbot Land Trust acknowledges that the land on 

which it operates lies within the traditional territories of  the 
Haudenosaunee, Anishinaabeg, Lenaapeewak, Attawandaron, and 
Wendat peoples. The First Nations communities in the area we 
work in are the Chippewas of  the Thames First Nation, Oneida 
Nation of  the Thames, Munsee Delaware Nation, Delaware 
Nation at Moraviantown, and Kettle & Stony Point First Nation. 
We value the significant historical and contemporary contributions 
of  local and regional First Nations and all of  the original peoples 
of  Turtle Island.

IntroducIng the

thames Talbot Land TrusT

DISCOVER
our GRASSROUTES

www.visitmiddlesex.ca
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Here’s How to Register for an Event
1.Review the Events (events start on page 11)
There are many ways to enjoy nature including walking, birdwatching, 
photography, flower finding, yoga or just relaxing. At Thames Talbot Land 
Trust, we want you to experience some of  the wonderful natural areas 
we are protecting. As you skim this Passport, note events and places that 
interest you.
All Passport events are free but require advance registration. There is 
a limit, usually 20 participants for in-person events, to ensure the best 
possible experience. For webinar events, we have room for up to 100 
registrants. Registration opens a month before each event. 

2.Register
At the Thames Talbot Land Trust website, www.ttlt.ca, click on 
“Upcoming Events”, look for Passport and select an event. You will 
receive:
• A confirmation email (soon after registration) reserving a space for you,
• Pre-event information (48 hours before the event) including directions,      

    particular clothing or other requirements for this event, and
• A message (just before the event) if  we need to make changes because   

    of  weather or other developments.
If  you have difficulty with registration, email info@ttlt.ca or phone 

519-858-3442.

3. Attend
Attend the event, enjoy and learn. Don’t forget to bring water, appropriate 
clothing and sturdy footwear. If  the event is a webinar, you will receive a 
link afterwards so you can watch the event again or at a time convenient 
for you.
4. Share
Share your experience by sending us pictures at info@ttlt.ca or 
#TTLTpassport online.
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There’s More!
Thames Talbot Land Trust (TTLT) also organizes other events, 
as well as stewardship projects, on our reserves. Additional TTLT 
events are described on page 30-31 in this Passport. Please visit 
www.ttlt.ca regularly and click on “Upcoming Events” to find details 
as they become available. We hope you will sign up and join us.

Events are subject to postponement depending on status of  
COVID-19. Please check www.ttlt.ca for updates.

5. Cancellation
If  you have to cancel, please let us know ASAP so your space can be 
used by someone else. Please email Colin at info@ttlt.ca.

WeLcome to Ttlt’s 
PassPorT To nature

Veterinary Care for Your Family Pets

Dr. Whitney Chin
1-1570 Highbury Ave. North

London, ON
N5Y 5N7

(between Fanshawe & Huron)

Ph: (519) 659-4000
Fax: (519) 659-9102

www.highburynorth.com
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Health and safeTy 
in the Field

Please be safe when visiting our properties!
•  Cover Up! A hat, long sleeves and pants are the best protection from       
  sun and insects.
•  Use sunscreen to protect your exposed skin.
•  Wear closed-toed shoes to protect your feet. Carry lots of  water and   
  snacks.

Ticks and Lyme Disease
The Ontario government provides information on ticks and Lyme disease 
including precautions to take to prevent tick bites and what to do if  you find 
a tick. We encourage you to check this link https://www.ontario.ca/page/
lyme-disease and take the necessary precautions to reduce the risk of  Lyme 
disease.
Here are some of  the precautions suggested by the Government of  Ontario:

• Stay on marked trails.
• Wear long sleeves, pants, socks and closed shoes.
• Tuck pants into socks and wear light-coloured clothing to make ticks   
 more visible.
• Use insect repellent containing DEET or Icaridin on clothes and   
 exposed skin.
• Check the body thoroughly for ticks after being outdoors, as promptly   
 removing ticks can help prevent infection.
• Put your clothes in the dryer on high heat for 10 minutes to kill any   
 ticks that might be in your clothing.

Please consult a health care professional if  you get a tick bite, especially if  
you experience the following symptoms: skin 
rash, headache, fever, muscle and joint pain, 
spasms, weakness, numbness or tingling and 
generally feeling unwell.
Additional information about ticks is available 
from your local health unit.  
In London and Middlesex, visit 
https://www.healthunit.com/ticks
To learn about the latest COVID-19 
regulations, visit https://www.healthunit.com. 

Consultation • Design
Fundraising • Implementation

Wildlife Habitat
Specialists

• Ontario Native Tallgrass
    Prairie Planting Seed 
    and Plug Sales
• Tree and Shrub Planting

• Wetland Creation
• Prescribed Burning
• Invasive Species 
   Management

www.ontarionativescape.ca
Division of RLSN

Lindsay: 519-809-5767
Jake: 519-809-5759
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Thames Talbot Land Trust (TTLT) is a local land trust, one of  36 
local or provincial trusts in Ontario that collectively protect more 
than 43,000 hectares (108,000 acres) of  land for conservation. Land 
trusts, sometimes called land conservancies or nature conservancies, 
are private (non-government), not-for-profit charitable 
organizations. They act primarily through volunteers to conserve 
lands of  significant natural or cultural value “in perpetuity” – that 
is, forever. 
As entities whose primary objective is conservation, land trusts 

offer an appealing option for land protection and attract a wide 
range of  donors and volunteers.
Land trusts secure land by purchase or donation, or by holding 

conservation easements. An easement is a legally binding interest 
in a piece of  land that prohibits specified activities such as 
development, tree-cutting, drainage projects or the building of  new 
structures.  After securement, land trusts care for the land in ways 
that protect its natural values.
Since the late 1990s, when Ontario and Canada adopted tax 

incentive programs to encourage land protection, many new 
community-based land trusts have been established, and the 
amount of  land protected has expanded greatly.

Land TrusTs In 
ontario The Land Trust and Climate Change

Conserving natural heritage lands is one of  the most effective 
ways to address climate change, the dominant threat facing planet 
earth. Thames Talbot Land Trust protects and restores woodlands, 
wetlands and meadows. These landscapes retain rainwater, create 
cooler microhabitats, provide homes for vulnerable species, absorb 
carbon from the atmosphere, and build resilience in natural 
communities.  As the climate changes, many species will be forced 
to move into new areas in order to survive. Ensuring that adequate, 
protected migration corridors exist will be critical in preventing 
major extinctions as local climate conditions change. Proximity 
and/or linkage to other protected areas are among the factors 
considered by TTLT when new reserves are being reviewed for 
potential acquisition.

Protecting Nature 
since

2000

Reserves
19

Protected

Protecting the
Habitats of  at Least

50 
Species at Risk

Supported By
• Generous Donors
• Dedicated Volunteers
• Nature loversT

T
LT
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U
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K
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T
S

Visit  us at
www.bjscountrymarket .com

(519) 652-3330

@bjscountrymarket
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Did you know that many of the 
properties the Thames Talbot Land 

Trust protects have marked walking 
trails? Ongoing care of these 

properties, including seasonal trail 
maintenance, is made possible 

by our members, volunteers and supporters. Marked trails and trail maps are 
available for a number of these 

properties on our website (www.ttlt.ca).

Properties with 
open-to-the-public 
trails include

• Meadowlily   
 Nature Reserve
• Joany’s Woods
• Five Points Forest
• Tanager Tract
• Wardsville Woods
• Sitler Woods
• Hawk Cliff   
 Woods

oPen-To-THe-pubLic
TraIls

PaSsPoRt tO

nature
Birding for 
Beginners 
with Mhairi McFarlane 
Registration Required
Soon there will be many 
colourful warblers and 
other spring migrants fluttering 
through our trees and around woodland 
ponds.  Join birder Mhairi McFarlane for an 
evening exploring local birds, with tips and tricks 
to identify them.

This event will take place as a webinar because 
of  COVID regulations in place at this time.  Registration for this free 
event is required and opens on April 15th, 2021 at www.ttlt.ca.  Further 
information will be provided a the time of  registration

Webinar Monday, May 3rd at 7 pm

Working Together for a 
Healthy Environment

St. Clair Region 
Conservation Authority

205 Mild Pond Crescent
Strathroy, ON

N7G 3P9
T: 519-245-3710
F: 519-245-3348
www.scrca.on.ca

@StClairConservation @SCRCA_water

11



PaSsPoRt tO

Forest Immersion Walk
with Katie Van Den Berg at Five Points Forest 
 Registration Required 
Experience the rejuvenating practice of  spending time 
in the forest to support healing and wellness. Journey 
into Five Points Forest for a slow-paced walk with Forest 
Therapy Guide, Katie Van Den Berg of  Peaceful Pine 

Wellness. Relax and reconnect with nature and discover fresh perspectives 
through a series of  sensory invitations. Please dress for the weather as 
this event will take place rain or shine. This walk is 
intended for adults. (Please leave pets at home.)
This guided walk is subject to COVID 

regulations at the time. If  necessary, this event 
will be held as a webinar. Registration for this free 
event is required and opens April 15, 2021 at 
www.ttlt.ca. Further information will be provided 
at the time of  registration.  

Five poinTs ForesT

Saturday, 

May 15, 

2021 – 9 am 

to 12 noon 

The team at Caradoc Dentistry is committed 
to providing our patients with transparent 

dental treatment options 
and we are welcoming new patients.

(519) 245-0751
Call us at: 28498 Centre Road 

Strathroy, Ontario 
info@caradocdentistry.com

We look forward to 
making you smile!

3514 WHITE OAK ROAD
LONDON, ON

N6E 2Z9

T: 519-685-5300
www.agm.on.ca

YOUR INTEGRATED 
PROJECT ADVANTAGE

PaSsPoRt tO

Wildflowers and 
Walking
with Will Van Hemessen at Joany’s Woods
Registration Required 
Join Will Van Hemessen, botanist and ecologist, to 
learn about the beautiful array of  spring wildflowers 
in the woodlands and wetlands of  Joany’s Woods, a 
scenic 148-ha (365 acre)reserve along 

the Ausable River.
This guided field trip is subject to 
COVID regulations at the time. 
If  necessary, this event will be 
held as a webinar. Registration 
for this free event is required and 
opens April 9, 2021 at www.
ttlt.ca. Further information 
will be provided at the time of  
registration.  

Joany’s Woods

Saturday June 6th, 2021 2 pm-4 pm

12 13
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We are now a combined team of 
professionals dedicated to providing 

exceptional service to our valued clients. 

COMING TOGETHER 
with EXPERIENCE 
AND EXPERTISE

Wilkinson Rogers LLP is pleased to 
welcome the Prevett Rowden team of 
Bill Strybosch, Ian Thomas, Kevin 
Johnson and Barb Fearnall. 

����������������������
����������������������
������������
�����	�
- IAN THOMAS

Wilkinson Rogers LLP is a Chartered Professional Accounting Firm specializing in servicing small-to 
medium-sized, owner-managed businesses and not-for-profit organizations in London in the 
surrounding area, since 1949. First, and foremost, team members establish a trusting relationship 
with each client by fully understanding their business. 
Visit us at: wilkinsonrogers.com

PaSsPoRt tO

Leigh Shand Yoga & Ayurveda

www.leighshand.com

Classes in London & Online
–     

Ayurvedic Consulta�ons 
(diet/life�yle)

–     
Medita�on

–     
Corporate & 

Special Occasion
Yoga

Gentle Yoga
led by Leigh Shand at Hawk Cliff Woods
Registration Required  
Yoga has many benefits to the mind, body and soul. 
Nature offers similar benefits so why not combine 

yoga with nature? Join Leigh Shand, Certified 
Ayurvedic Yoga Therapist, Lifestyle Consultant, 
Holistic Practitioner and nature lover, for a 
60-minute yoga practice at either 8:30 am or 
10:00 am (two sessions). Please bring your 
own mat, comfortable exercise clothing, and a 
reusable water bottle. No experience required. 
Namaste.

This event is subject to COVID regulations at 
the time. If  necessary, this event will be held 
as a webinar. Registration for this free event 
is required and opens May 20, 2021 at www.
ttlt.ca. Further information will be provided 
at the time of  registration.  

HaWk cLiFf Woods

Sunday, June 

20, 2021 – 

8:30 am and 

10 am

14



PaSsPoRt tO

Gardening for 
Pollinators
with Rebecca Launchbury 
at Hawk Cliff Woods 
Registration Required
How do you lure pollinators 
into your garden? Join Rebecca 
Launchbury, nature enthusiast 
and Stewardship Coordinator with TTLT, for a tour 

of  the Auzins Community Wildflower Garden. Learn 
how to select and grow native wildflowers that nurture butterflies, birds and 
wildlife in southwestern Ontario.
This guided field trip is subject to COVID regulations at the time. If  
necessary, this event will be held as a webinar. Registration for this free event 
is required and opens June 10, 2021 at www.ttlt.ca. Further information will 
be provided at the time of  registration. 

HaWk cLiFf Woods

Saturday, July 10, 2021 – 10 am to 12 noon

PaSsPoRt tO

HaWk cLiFf Woods

Butterflies of 
Carolinian Canada
with Jenna Siu at Hawk 
Cliff Woods
Registration Required
Butterflies and their host 
plants provide colour and 

interest to brighten every summer day. Jenna 
Siu, an ecologist and butterfly enthusiast, will lead a walk to 

explore the many species on TTLT’s Hawk Cliff Woods nature reserve. 
This will be an opportunity to view and learn more about these attractive 
and important pollinators and the habitats that support them. There will be 
opportunities to improve your butterfly identification skills, ask questions and 
share experiences.
Participants are encouraged to bring a camera and/or binoculars and dress 
for protection against insects and ticks that may be found in this region.
This guided field trip is subject to COVID regulations at the time. If  
necessary, this event will be held as a webinar. Registration for this free event 
is required and opens June 17, 2021 at www.ttlt.ca. Further information will 
be provided at the time of  registration.  

Saturday, July 17, 2021 – 1 pm to 3 pm

Georgia 
Kortas, J.D.

welcomes 
your inquiries at: 

Thomson Mahoney 
Delorey LLP

145 Wharncliffe Rd. S.
London, Ontario N6J 2K4

519-673-1151 ext. 251
gkortas@londonlawyers.com

Contact Georgia at Thomson Mahoney
Delorey LLP for legal services in 

estate planning, estate administration, 
real estate(residential/commercial), 

and business law.

With over 50 years of experience, 
Bakker Aluminum delivers 

the best quality products 
and amazing customer service.

Find us at:
3384 Westminster Drive

London, Ontario
519-685-2353

bakkeraluminum.com

1716



huntfootcare.com

ENJOY A WALK IN NATURE



PaSsPoRt tO

Forest Immersion Walk
with Katie Van Den Berg at Joany’s 
Woods
Registration Required
Experience the rejuvenating practice of  
spending time in the forest to 
support healing and wellness. 
Journey into Joany’s Woods for 
a slow-paced walk with Forest 
Therapy Guide, Katie Van Den 
Berg of  Peaceful Pine Wellness. 
Relax and reconnect with nature 
and discover fresh perspectives 
through a series of  sensory 
invitations. Please dress for the 
weather as this event will take place rain or shine. This walk is intended for 
adults. (Please leave pets at home.)
This guided walk is subject to COVID regulations at the time. If  necessary, 
this event will be held as a webinar. Registration for this free event is 
required and opens June 24, 2021 at www.ttlt.ca. Further information will 
be provided at the time of  registration.  

Joany’s Woods

Saturday, 

July 24, 2021 

– 9 am to 12 

noon

PaSsPoRt tO

Insect Interactions 
with Jeremy McNeil at 
Wardsville Woods 
Registration Required
Discover more about the 
ecology of  insects and their 
interactions with plants 
and other organisms in their environment. 
Enjoy a hike with Western biologist, Jeremy 

McNeil, insect ecologist and enthusiast. Dress 
appropriately as biting insects and ticks are possible.

This guided field trip is subject to COVID regulations at the time. If  
necessary, this event will be held as a webinar. Registration for this free event 
is required and opens July 21, 2021 at www.ttlt.ca. Further information will 
be provided at the time of  registration.  

WardsvIlLe Woods

Saturday, August 21, 2021 – 2 pm to 4 pm

2120



PaSsPoRt tO

Introduction to the 
Night Sky 
with Trevor Chandler at 
Longwoods Conservation 
Area
Registration Required
Come and admire the summer stars, 
constellations and Milky Way with Trevor Chandler, 
professional geoscientist and experienced amateur 

astronomer. The crescent moon and three bright planets 
should be visible this night. Learn how to distinguish Venus, Jupiter and 
Saturn and observe the sunrise on the Moon, plus craters, and lunar maria. 
A telescope will be available, but participants are encouraged to bring their 
own binoculars or telescope.  Dress warmly.
This event is subject to COVID regulations at the time. If  necessary, this 
event will be held as a webinar. Registration for this free event is required 
and opens August 11, 2021 at www.ttlt.ca. Further information will be 
provided at the time of  registration.  

LongWoods conservation area

 Saturday, September 11, 2021 – 8 pm to 10 
pm

PaSsPoRt tO

MeadoWLiLy naTure Preserve

Knitting in Nature 
with Sarah Hodgkiss at Meadowlily Nature 
Preserve
Registration Required
Knitting and other needlecrafts are therapeutic and 
relaxing. Enjoy them even more by being outside in 
beautiful scenery. Bring a folding chair, your current 
project, and join Sarah Hodgkiss and fellow needlecraft enthusiasts for 
two hours of  crafting outside.   
 All levels welcome.
This event is subject to COVID 
regulations at the time. If  necessary, 
this event will be held as a webinar. 
Registration for this free event is 
required and opens August 26, 2021 at 
www.ttlt.ca. Further information will 
be provided at the time of  registration.  

The Natural Choice 
For Fishing.

LAMBETH
ROD & TACKLE

2404 Main St.
Lambeth

519-652-5590
Proprietor: Steve Plaskett

Sunday, 
September 
26, 2021 – 
2 pm to 
4 pm

22 23
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PaSsPoRt tO

Forest Fungi 
with Greg Thorn at Five Points Forest
Registration Required
Learn the names and life stories of  many woodland fungi 
with Greg Thorn, enthusiastic mycologist 
and naturalist, while hiking at Five Points 
Forest.
This guided field trip is subject to COVID 
regulations at the time. If  necessary, 
this event will be held as a webinar. 
Registration for this free event is required 
and opens September 16, 2021 at www.
ttlt.ca. Further information will be 
provided at the time of  registration.

Five poinTs ForesT

Saturday, October 16, 2021 –2 pm to 4 pm

Civil, Structural 
& Geotechnical 
Engineering

Land Surveying

Building & 
Environmental 
Science

MTE Consultants
Burlington | Kitchener | London | Stratford

Crowder Wealth Management Group
Wayne Crowder, B.Sc. (Agr), CFA
Vice-President and Portfolio Manager

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.
148 Fullarton St., Suite 1900

London, ON

519-675-2512
Wayne.crowder@rbc.com
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PaSsPoRt tO

Forest Health 
with Donald Craig at Sitler 
Woods
Registration Required
Is the forest healthy in TTLT’s 
new property? Join Donald 
Craig, a professional forester 

with over 40 years of  experience in southern 
Ontario woodlands, for a walk in the woods. He will explain how diseases, 
insects, invasive plants and other factors affect the wide variety of  native 
trees and shrubs in this special site.
This guided field trip is subject to COVID regulations at the time. If  
necessary, this event will be held as a webinar. Registration for this free 
event is required and opens September 24, 2021 at www.ttlt.ca. Further 
information will be provided at the time of  registration.  

sitler Woods

Sunday, 

October 24, 

2021 – 1 pm 

to 3 pm 

PaSsPoRt tO

Nature Photography
Webinar 
with Antony Chodas
Registration Required
Photography is a great way to 
explore nature. Any camera can 
snap a photo but, with skill and creativity, 
you can achieve much more – an image that 
conveys mood and the essence of  a scene. 
Antony Chodas is a professional photographer 
and president of  Camera Canada. He can 
help you get better images and more from your 
camera. He has travelled internationally and 
explored places closer to  home to capture 
exceptional photos of  nature and the world around us.  
Antony’s presentation will allow him to display his brilliant images and give 
advice on the techniques used to achieve them. While good luck has a role to 
play, planning, preparation and technique can move your photos from good 
to great. There will be opportunities for questions and comments.
This webinar event is by registration only and openings are limited. 
Registration for this free event is required and opens October 18, 2021 at 
www.ttlt.ca. 

nature

Thursday, November 18, 2021 – 
7 pm

Photos by Antony Chodas

Are you interested in improving your local environment?

Contact one of our experienced
staff for a free site visit 
& technical advice on:

• Tree Planting
• Wetland Creation 
• Tall Grass Prairie 
• Agricultural Best 

Management Practices
• Funding Programs

Call 519-354-7310 or visit www.ltvca.ca

217 Dundas Street
(at Clarence)

Phone: 519-661-0325
Fax: (519) 660-8100

info@cameracanada.com
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PaSsPoRt tO

All About Bats 
Webinar 
with Lauren MacDonald
Registration Required
Bats are a little- known but important contributor to 
our ecosystem, but they suffer from misunderstanding 
and myths. Lauren MacDonald, a bat researcher 
and former Conservation Planner with Thames 
Talbot Land Trust, will help us understand why 
bats deserve more respect and appreciation. 
This webinar will include and build on 
Lauren’s very popular presentation made 
last year but will add insights from her recent 
research.  There will be opportunities for questions, 
comments and sharing information about bats in our region.
This webinar event is by registration only and openings are limited. 
Registration for this free event is required and opens January 10, 2022 at 
www.ttlt.ca.

nature
Thursday, February 10, 2022 – 7 pm

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
2034 Mallard Rd 

London, On 
N6H 5L8

519-471-1400  

4166 Scotland Dr
London, On 

N6L 1L4
519-471-1402 

www.hydeparkequipment.ca 

Photos by: Brenda Gallagher, Cathy Quinlan & John St. Pierre

Photo by Brock Fenton
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Biodiversity Boss
Biodiversity Boss Conservation Training is a skills-
development program offered by Thames Talbot Land 
Trust. Participants learn about conservation in the context 
of  Canada’s Carolinian Zone through a series of  lectures 
and hands-on activities in land classification invasive 
species management, and ecological restoration.

TTLT’s BioBlitz 
Fundraiser

Help us collect valuable species data while raising funds for 
nature in this community-driven science project! Anyone 
can participate, from complete beginners to seasoned 
experts. Sign up as a team for some friendly competition 
and prizes.

  More Events
If  you like getting your hands dirty and learning about 
nature, we have many events that are sure to please! 
Thames Talbot Land Trust hosts many in-person and 
virtual events geared towards conservation and the 
protection of  our local ecosystems. We also host events 
designed to educate and create connections with nature in 
our community. For details and new postings, please check 
our “Upcoming Events” webpage regularly at www.ttlt.ca.

Volunteer for TTLT 
We’re excited to launch our revamped Stewardship Volunteer Program!
Stewardship and restoration contribute to healthy ecosystems and wildlife 
populations, as well as to safe and positive visitor experiences at our nature 
reserves. In addition to advancing the cause of  conservation, volunteering with 
TTLT is a great way to spend some time in nature, meet like-minded people, 
and have some fun along the way. We’re pleased to offer an increased range of  
opportunities to help out with this work, including some weekend experiences.
Learn more and sign up at www.ttlt.ca; click on “Get Involved” and then 
“Volunteer.”

October

Saturday, September 
11

2021

Ongoing!

TTLT Annual General Meeting
Gather with other nature lovers and conservation 
enthusiasts to celebrate Thames Talbot Land 
Trust’s accomplishments over the past year. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. TTLT members can exercise their 
voting rights at this important event.

oPen PublIc evenTs

For events on this page, please check 
www.ttlt.ca for the specific date and 

time and other details.

June

Events are subject to postponement depending on weather and 
status of  COVID-19. Please check www.ttlt.ca for updates.

Where London
smiles!

699 Cranbrook Rd.
London, Ont.

N6K 1W8
519-472-7450

www.nicolucci.ca

Peggy Sattler
MPP London West

Community Office
240 Commissioners Rd W
Unit 106 
London, ON N6J 1Y1 
 
Tel.: 519-657-3120
Fax: 519-657-0368
Email: psattler-co@ndp.on.ca

Proud to support local 
conservation efforts
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Several of  the Trust’s properties are located in the Skunk’s Misery forest 
complex.  How did it get its name?  One version has it that there are so 
many mosquitoes there, even the skunks are miserable!  Another is that 
once, when a petty criminal was finally apprehended after hiding out in its 
almost impenetrable forests, the arresting officer remarked that it was one 
heck of  a skunk’s misery of  a place.

Fun FacTs about 
tTLT!

All of  the reserves protected by 
TTLT are owned directly by the 
Trust except one: the Eberhardt 
Farm.  That site is protected by a 
conservation easement that places 
conditions on the use of  this 
privately owned property.

Two of  TTLT’s reserves, the Bebensee Tract and Lusty Family Woods, have 
grown in size through the purchase of  adjacent properties, a process known 
as “bulking up”.

Joany’s Woods, at 147 hectares 
(364 acres), is our largest 
property while the Black Creek 
Heronry, at 2 hectares (5 acres), 
is our smallest.

Two TTLT properties are 
named after species of  birds: 
Tanager Tract and Black 
Creek Heronry.

Our Mud Lake reserve, 
donated by Donald and Ruth 
Bucknell in 2019, marks our 
first foray into Oxford County.

Photo by Cathy Quinlan

Photo by Dave Wake

Photo by Cathy Quinlan
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BECOME A MEMBER, MAKE A DONATION,
BECOME A MONTHLY GIVER!

YOU CAN HELP PROTECT NATURE

Name:
Address:
Email:
Phone:

I would like to donate to support local conservation efforts: 
Become a member: $50 Individual  $25 Youth/Student
Make a one-time donation: $20  $40  $100  other:
Sign up for Monthly Giving: $10  $15  $20 (per month)
Cheque enclosed  

Cut this sheet out and mail it to the Thames Talbot Land Trust’s office:

Thames Talbot Land Trust
P.O. Box 25054 

London, Ontario 
N6C 6A8

To donate online, visit our website (www.ttlt.ca) or call 519-858-3442.

Finch Auto Group 
is a proud sponsor of 

Thames Talbot Land Trust 
Passport to Nature.  
We take great pride in 

supporting the community in 
which we live, work and explore. 

For the best automotive 
sales and service 

experience in town, 
be sure to visit one of our 

five London locations. 
We have the right vehicle 
for all your adventures.

FINCH   CHEVROLET   CADILLAC   BUIICK   GMC
640 Wonderland Rd N

519-657-9411

MERCEDES-BENZ   LONDON
35 Southdale Rd E

519-668-0600

FINCH   CHRYSLER   DODGE   JEE P   RAM
590 Wharncliffe Rd S

519-686-1988

FINCH   NISSAN
1111 Oxford St E

519-451-4560

FINCH   HYUNDAI
300 Southdale Rd E

519-649-7779

www.seefinchfirst.com



Thank you!

Our sincere thanks go to the individuals, businesses, agencies and organizations 
that have supported this edition of  our Passport to Nature as well as our ongoing 
conservation efforts. These conservation-minded sponsors are making our region 
better for nature and our community.
Please consider supporting our sponsors. Shop Local. Support Local.
Thanks to the wonderful volunteers on the Passport Committee who have dedicated 
countless hours to developing this year’s Passport to Nature: Muriel Andreae, 
Adrienne James, Vicki Hammond, Terry Grawey, André Lachance, Ric Symmes, 
Bernie VanDenBelt, David Wake and Katie Van Den Berg.  We also recognize our 
volunteer trip leaders, presenters and others who donate their time and expertise to 
the delivery of  Passport events. Our dedicated staff members contribute countless 
hours hosting webinars, preparing material for the Passport and administering 
the program.  We greatly appreciate the support from our staff: Daria Koscinski, 
Rebecca Launchbury, Colin Johnson and Darby Alderson.

We thank all the photographers who shared their images for the Passport, including 
Trevor Chandler, Jay Cossey, Brock Fenton, Brenda Gallagher, Vicki Hammond, 
Cathy Quinlan,  John St. Pierre, David Wake, Allen Woodliffe, Erin Zukiwski and 
TTLT staff.

Special thanks go to the Gosling Foundation for initial and ongoing support of  the 
Passport to Nature program, and to the Couchiching Conservancy for leading the 
way, sharing their experience and providing advice.

As always, thank you to our Board of  Directors for its support and to the staff and 
volunteers for helping to make the Passport a success! 

Visit our website or get in touch to learn more about TTLT.
www.ttlt.ca

Mailing Address
Thames Talbot Land Trust

P.O. Box 25054
London, Ontario

N6C 6A8
510-858-3442

Charitable BN/Reg. No: 86745 7475 RR0001


